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Heritage Lake Estates, formally known as Wellington 
Vacant Land Condominium Corporation #172, is a 
condominium community located in Puslinch, just 
minutes away from Guelph and the 401.  

The first phase is comprised of 50 estate lots which 
is expected to sell out this year.  The second phase 
consisting of 25 lots is currently being serviced.  Each 
home is custom-built by local, reputable, award winning 
builders who are proud of their work and stand behind 
their product.    

If one drives through this gated community - on the 
chance that the entry gate is open - one can easily feel 
like they have just escaped to a secluded waterfront 
cottage, without a long, arduous drive.  This picturesque 
community has its own private lake and island where 
residents can enjoy swimming, fishing, canoeing and 
walking the 4 kilometres of private trails surrounded by 
wildflower meadows and lush greenery.  One need not 
sit long at the island’s gazebo or lounge at the beach or 
canoe landing area before the deer and other wildlife 
make themselves seen and heard.   

Being so close to the 401 was originally viewed as a 
detriment; however, with two out of three most recent 

buyers moving from the GTA, access to the highway has 
become one of the community’s biggest selling features.  
Furthermore, one doesn’t have to travel far to enjoy 
shopping, fine dining, entertainment, fitness facilities, 
and some spectacular golf courses.  

As good stewards of the our planet, this site is home to 
Canada’s first certified luxury Net Zero home, which has 
received a lot of interest from today’s discreet buyers.  
There is no doubt that these estate homes are setting an 
example of how future homes will be built.

When this development was created as a vacant 
land condo, a few selected builders purchased all the 
units (the lots) and then sold them to buyers over 
time, who in turn had custom estate homes built on 
them.  The fact that this development was a vacant 
land condominium corporation and not just a regular 
subdivision was an incentive for owners because the 
declaration contains restrictions with respect to:  size, 
location, construction standards, quality of materials 
and appearance of the homes; minimum maintenance 
requirements; architectural and construction design 
standards, and time of commencement and completion 
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of construction of each home.   Further, since the homes 
have individual septic systems and water wells, the 
declaration also clearly defines the owners’ obligations 
in maintaining and servicing them in accordance with 
the township’s requirements.   These restrictions are 
very important to buyers because they ensure that the 
highest maintenance standards are upheld by all current 
and future owners.

Unit owners are fully responsible for their own lot, 
which includes maintaining, repairing, replacing all 
components of their house, and everything else on their 
lot including landscaping, driveway, swimming pool and 
perimeter fencing.  Owners must also entirely insure 
their own property for property damage, liability, and 
personal contents.

The condominium’s active board is comprised of 
three directors, which is responsible to manage the 
corporation’s common elements with the guidance of 
a locally-licensed management company.  You know 
you have a dedicated board with the interest of the 
community at heart when one of the builders lives 
there!   

The common elements are comprised of the extensive 
gardens, trees and trail system, security gate system, 
the road and street light standards, lawn irrigation 
system, the lake, the island, mail area, docks, and the 
property’s perimeter fencing.  

Some of the services in the operating budget include 
electricity for the street lights, grounds maintenance/
snowplowing of the common areas only, curb-side 
waste collection (not provided by the Township), 
maintaining the irrigation system for the common 
areas, annual lake water monitoring, and safety 
equipment repairs/maintenance (signs, water safety 
equipment) and septic system reports to the township.  
In addition, the typical administrative/property 
management/audit/CAO expenses and reserve 
contributions are similar to other condominiums.

However, the monthly condominium fee is significantly 
less than the typical condominium because the 
condominium is not responsible for the homes and 
lots.  This also means that reserve contributions 
are much lower, and the added benefit at this 
community is that they draw water from their private 
lake to irrigate the grounds so there is no cost for 
water.  The fees are now just $140/month, with the 
largest expense being the grounds maintenance and 
snowplowing contract.  

For a myriad of reasons, the residents are very proud 
to call Heritage Lake Estates their home!        
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What began as a summer job framing while in 
University developed into a passion for home 
building. Running his own successful framing 
company for nearly 25 years and having built a 
few custom homes along the way gave Shawn 
a strong foundation from which to launch into 
custom homebuilding. Having a great respect for 
architecture, design and better building practices 
has consistently earned him countless nominations 
for architectural design and their interior spaces.  
At the Local GDHBA, Provincial OHBA and National 
CHBA awards, Timberworx has been named as a 
finalist and winner of multiple awards, for both 
custom homebuilding and high-end renovations 
each year. Shawn’s keen interest in seeking out 
new technologies and sustainable products and 
materials has given him the opportunity to learn 
from, and align with, some of our leaders in the 
industry. Timberworx is a Member on the CHBA’s 
Net Zero Council of Canada.  Shawn served as 
President of his local Guelph Homebuilding 
association in 2017, and he is also a representative 
for GDHBA on the technical committee of OHBA. 
The success of Timberworx he credits to the value 
he places in his employees and designers, along 
with their trusted trades and suppliers and his 
commitment and loyalty to them.




